
Arrest yields 2.5 pounds of fentanyl – largest
CCSO seizure of the deadly drug

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Monday, April 24, 2023

NORTH CHARLESTON, S.C. – Charleston County deputies have disrupted a significant
drug-trafficking operation in West Ashley with the seizure of more than $170,000 worth of illicit
items, including guns and large amounts of fentanyl, marijuana and prescription drugs.

Sheriff Kristin Graziano on Monday announced that a search warrant had uncovered 2.5 pounds
of fentanyl, which is enough to kill 570,000 people – far more than the population of Charleston
County. Just 2 milligrams of fentanyl can cause a fatal overdose, according to the U.S. Drug
Enforcement Administration (source: https://www.dea.gov/fentanylawareness).

Graziano joined other local officials at a news conference announcing the development, which
marked the single largest seizure of pure fentanyl for the Charleston County Sheriff’s Office.

“We will continually and aggressively pursue persons that are distributing this poison in our
community,” Graziano said. “We and our law enforcement partners are committed to arresting
and prosecuting anyone in this community that puts our citizens and residents at risk.”

Deputies from CCSO’s Warrants Unit initially went to an apartment complex at 35 Folly Road
Blvd. on Wednesday, April 19, to serve bench warrants for the arrest of Tyrell Javon Sistrunk,
27. The bench warrants had been issued for failure to appear in a 2019 CCSO case involving
charges of distributing cocaine base, unlawfully carrying a weapon, child endangerment and
assaulting an officer while resisting arrest.

About 11 a.m. that day, deputies entered the apartment where Sistrunk had been staying. No
one was there, but they received information indicating Sistrunk may have jumped moments
earlier from a fourth-story balcony, hoping to elude capture. Additional law enforcement
personnel — including K-9 units, CCSO’s helicopter and Charleston police officers — searched
the area for more than an hour but did not find Sistrunk. No information developed by the
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deputies indicated Sistrunk was armed at the time. The nearby campus of Porter-Gaud School
initiated lockdown procedures as a precaution.

The deputies saw guns and drugs in the apartment, and detectives from CCSO’s Metro Major
Case Unit obtained a search warrant for the home. They found three firearms, more than 2.5
pounds each of fentanyl and marijuana, hundreds of prescription pills, drug-manufacturing
equipment, scales, ammunition and other paraphernalia.

Later in the day, deputies received information indicating Sistrunk had returned to the apartment
community. They soon spotted the suspect, and he was captured about 6:45 p.m. after a foot
pursuit a few miles from the apartment complex. A search of the man revealed $7,700 in cash.

Sistrunk faces additional charges of possession with intent to distribute fentanyl, possession
with intent to distribute marijuana, trafficking Schedule IV drugs and three counts of possession
of a weapon during a violent crime.

Graziano thanked the Charleston Police Department for its help securing the area and
searching for the suspect. The sheriff was joined during Monday’s announcement by Chanda
Funcell of the Charleston Center, Nanci Shipman of WakeUp Carolina and Charleston County
Coroner Bobbi Jo O’Neal.

A more detailed list of the items seized, including approximate street values, follows:

● 1,143 grams of fentanyl ($114,300)
● 1,249 grams of marijuana ($12,499)
● 682 Xanax pills ($34,640)
● AK-47-style rifle ($1,500)
● 9mm pistol ($670)
● 5.7x28mm pistol ($1,500)
● $7,700 in cash
● Drug-manufacturing equipment, including pill presses
● Ammunition

Arrest affidavits for Sistrunk’s new charges, along with those from the 2019 case, are attached.
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Narcan can help save someone suffering an opioid overdose. The following is a list of
community distributors of the life-saving drug in Charleston County. For a full statewide list, visit
http://naloxonesavessc.org/community-distrubutors/.

Charleston Center
5 Charleston Center Drive, Charleston

843-958-3300

Charleston Police Department
180 Lockwood Blvd., Charleston

843-577-7434

The Hope Project
1964 Ashley River Road, Ste. B, Charleston

843-284-6526

St. James Health & Wellness
1189 Tibwin Road, McClellanville

843-887-3274

Tidewater Health
1435 Stuart Engals Blvd., Ste. 101, Mount Pleasant,

843-800-5686

Transcendence Treatment Center
3900 Leeds Ave., Ste. 101, North Charleston,

854-222-3773

WakeUp Carolina
857 Coleman Blvd., Ste. D, Mount Pleasant

843-972-8154
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Fentanyl seized.

Items seized, including photos of fentanyl.
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Tyrell Javon Sistrunk, 27

June 3, 2019
››› Led CCSO on pursuit in North Charleston 
with child, crack cocaine & pistol in vehicle

››› Assaulted arresting deputy
››› ››› Charged with distributing cocaine base, unlawfully 

carrying a weapon, child endangerment 
& assaulting an officer while resisting arrest

June 5, 2019
››› Posted $65,000 bail on above charges

March 2, 2023
››› Bench warrants issued by circuit court 

for failure to appear on 2019 chargesfor failure to appear on 2019 charges
April 19, 2023

››› CCSO deputies attempted to serve bench warrants at 
35 Folly Road Blvd., where Sistrunk was living under alias

››› Sistrunk fled, initially escaping capture
››› Drugs, guns found in apartment home

››› Sistrunk caught after returning to complex




















